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T OF FACTS 

The Petitioner's attorney filed an Anders' brief in this case 

after the Petitioner pled nolo contendere to burglary of a 

structure reserving for appeal only the issue of the trial court's 

denial of his motion to supprese. The Fifth District Court of 

Appeal (the Fifth) sitting en bane in the case Maddox, 23 

Fla. L. Weekly D720 (Fla. 5th DCA March 13, 1998), elected to 

address the application of the recent changes in the Florida 

statutes and the rules of criminal and appellate procedure as to 

the preservation and appeal, of sentencing issues. The Fifth wrote 

that 11 [~]t appears that the supreme court has concluded that the 

notion of 'fundamental error' should be limited to trial errors, 

not sentencing errors." a. at 721. The Fifth also held ' [Nlor 

will this court address illegal sentences on direct appeal, unless 

the issue has been preset-ved for review either by objection in the 

trial court or by means of a 3.800(b) motion for post-conviction 

relief." Maddox, 23 Pla. L. Weekly at D721. Later in its 

decision, the Fifth noted that it was receding from several of its 

previous cases and held that "this court will no longer recognize 

fundamental error in the sentencing context, contrary to the 

statements made in (cites omitted) .II The Fifth, then, added 

Given our interpretation of section 
924.051, we necessarily disagree with 
contrary results reached by other district 
court of appeal, particularly insofar as 
these courts have continued to recognize 
fundamental error in the sentencing 

rs v. California, 386 U.S. 738 (1967). 



context. &, u, Choinowski v, StAtP, 
22 Pla. I,. Weeklv D2500 (Fla. 2d DCA Nov. 
19, 1997); Prvmv., 22 Fla. L. 
Weekly D2660 (Fla. 3d DCA Oct. 29, 1997); 
Johnsbn, 701 So.2d at 382-383;' &wan, 701 
So.Zd at 353;' Callins v. State 698 So.2d 
883 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997). We al& disagree 
that sentencing errors can be raised on 
direct appeal without preservation, simply 
because the sentence that results is 
illegal. See, e.a., -Hewitt, 702 
So.2d 633 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997); Sanders 
State, 698 So.2d 377 (FLa. 1st DCA 1997):' 

(emphasis added). d. 

This conflict led the Petitioner to seek discretionary review 

'Johnson, 701 So.2d 382 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997). 
i an v. State, 701 So.2d 353 (Fla. 1st UCA 1997). 
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SUMMARY OE' AWm 

In interpretiny the changes to the relevant portions of the 

r’lorida statutes and rules Of procedure which deal with 

preservation of sentencinq issues, the Fifth District Court of 

Appeal specifically noted that its decision necessarily disagreed 

with the opinions of several other district courts. Therefore, the 

Respondent acknowledges that this Court can invoke discretionary 

jurisdiction tu resolve Lhis conflict. 
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'THF: r)U::.lYS’I:ON OF THE DISTRICT COUH'I 
IN THIS CASE IS :IN DIRECT CONFLICT 
WITH DECISIONS FROM THE OTHER 
DISTRICT COURTS. 

This Court has jurisdiction under article V, section (3) (b) (3) 

of the Florida Constitution where a decision of a district court 

"expressly and directly conflicts" with a decision of Lhis Court or 

arlot,hcr districL court. & also, Fla. R. App. P. 

9.030Ca) (2) (A) (iv). This court has repeatedly held that such 

conflict must be express and direct, that is, "it must appear 

within the fouc corners of the majority decision." Reaves v. 

State, 485 So. 2d &!29, 830 (Fla. 1986). 

As set out in the Petitioner's brief, the Fifth District Court 

of Appeal (the Fi.fth) sitting en bane in the case lxlad&x v, State, 

23 Irla. L. Weekly D720 (Fl.a. 5th DCA March 13, 1998), elected to 

address the application of the recent changes in the Florida 

statutes and the rules of criminal and appellate procedure as to 

the preservation and appeal uf sentencing issues. The Fifth wrote 

that "[IIt appears that the supreme court has concluded that the 

notion of ‘fundamental error' should be limited to trial. errors, 

not sentencing errors." &J. at 721. Later in the decision, the 

Fifth noted that it was receding from several of its previous cases 

and held that "this court will no longer recognize fundamental 

error in the sentenci.ng context, contrary to the statements made in 

(cites omitted)." The Fifth, then, added 

4 



Given our interpretation of section 
924.051, we necessarily disagree with 
contrary results reached by other district 
court of appeal, particularly insofar as 
these courts have continued to recognize 
fundamental .error in the sentencing 
context. .&e, e.a., Choii v. State 
22 Fla. L. Weeklv D2500 (Fla. 2d DCA Nov: 
19, 1997); Pryor v. State, 22 Fla. L. 
Weeklv D2660 (Fla. 3d DCA Oct. 23. 1997): 
Jokns;sn, 701 So.2d at 382-383;' &, 70; 
So.2d at 353;' Callins v. State 698 So.2d 
883 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997). We alLo disagree 
that sentencing errors can be raised on 
direct appeal without preservation, simply 
because the sentence that results is 
illegal. a, u, State v. Hewitt 
So.Zd 633 (E'la. 1st DCA 1997); & 
m, 638 So.2d 377 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997). 

f 

(emphasis added). ;cd. 

The Sanders case cited by the Fifth held that '. illegal 

sentences necessarily constitute fundamental error, and may 

therefore be c,hallenged for the first time on direct appeal," 

Sanders, 698 Sn.2d at 378. The Fifth wrote in &,&&&, M [Nlor will 

this court address illegal sentences on direct appeal, unless the 

issue has been preserved for review either by objection in the 

trial court or by means of a 3.800(b) motion for post-conviction 

relief." Maddox, 23 Fla. L. Weekly at D721. The Fifth did 

emphasis that rule 3.800(ajh was always available whenever the 

'Johnson v. State, 701 So.2d 382 (Pla. 1st DCA 1997) 

5 w v. State, 701 So.2d 353 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997). 

"The Fifth also noted that this preservation process placed 
the investigation and correction of sentencing errors in the court 
most able to accomplish that task: the trial court. 

5 



Sentence was illegal and that both unlawful and illegal sentences 

could be raised on appeal if properly preserved+ 

Given this specifically recognized conflict by the Fifth in 

that its Maddax decision is contrary to several other cases from 

the other district courts of appeal, this Respondent agrees that 

this Court can invoke discretionary jurisdiction. 

6 



CONCLUSION 

Based on the arguments and authorities presented herein, the 

Respondent respectfully recoynizes that the decision in Maddox is 

in conflict with other district court decisions and that it is 

within the discretionary jurisdiction of this Court to hear this 

case. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH 
ATTORNEY GENERAL /i 

WESLEY HEIDT 
ASSISTANT ATT $ RNEY GENERAL 
E'la. Bar #773026 
444 Seabreeze Boulevard 
Fifth Floor 
Daytona Reach, FL 32118 
(404) 238..4990 

COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT 

TE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above 

Jurisdictional Brief has been furnished to Michael Becker, 

Assistant Public Defender, by delivery to the Public Defender's 

basket at: the Fifth District Court of Appeal, this day of May 

1998 
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The trial court cvaluxed thr &IS and mndc rhe determina!ion 
that Brown made no bonn fide cffon at speedy rrial. Because 
Brown, ahhough well awc?re of rhc grounds for disqualificxion in 
time to file the motion and avoid 3 delay in his scheduled trial, 
lvvaitcd until the day of trial to file the motion, which necessarily 
put offhis trial, there is record support for the trial COUII’S ruling. 
The fact rhat Brown’s attorney wcnI on vacation during the pcri- 
ad that the matter could hnvc been called up for trial, leaving 
Brown’s dcfcnse in thehands of an unprepared subsrirule. funhcr 
supporlstbe~rial judge. 

REVERSED and REMANDED. (GRIFFIN. C.J.. conc”rs. 
DAUKSCH, J., dissents, withopinioi.) 

(DAUKSCH, J., disseming.) 1 respectfully dissent. 
‘This is an appeal from an “Order Graming Periiion for Writ of 

Prohibition. ” The order finds appell~ult is entitled to discharge 
but “In full confidence ihat the lowercou~r will acr in accordance 
with this opinion, the issu~lcc of a formal writ of prohibition is 
wjd~held.” It then says no motion for rehearing wouldbe “enrcr- 
taincd” and directs the “clerk of rhc court” 10 issue a mandate. 
1” my opinion ihe clerk of coul‘t had no mandate 10 cnrer and rhis 
court has no jurisdiclion to deiermine any issues because no writ 
was issued by the circuit court. I see no legal dislincGon bclween 
rhe order in rhin case and an order granring a motion for summary 
judgment, which has been long considered inadequarc m allow 
jutisdicrion to bc conferred in an appellate courr. See RCH Me- 
chnnicol, hr. v. n4cCoy. 584 So.2d 1067 (Fla. 5th DCA 1991): 
,%IUIZ k TOW;Q & KPCOW~ b’. Muim Tn&iq. IIIC., 581 So.2d 
644 (Fla. 3d DCA 1991). I would dismiss ihe appeal for lack of 
jurisdiction. 

* * * 

Criminal la\F-Senrcncing-,2ppcals-Trial courl's imposition 
of costs without statutory aulhority may not hc reviexed by 
eppellnte court where defendant did not contest nsscssn~cnt of 
costs at time he entered pica and did not file mulion to correct 
xntencc under rule 3.XOO(hl-Fundamental error no longer 
exists in scetencing conrcrt-Court will no longer recognilc 
fundamentil error in senlcncing context and will nor address 
illegal sentencer on direct appeal unless issue has been preser\‘cd 
for revie~v either by objec~loe in the trial Court or by rneanz of a 
3.800@) motion 

EN RAh’C 
(GRIFFIN, C.J.) WC have elected to hear this Ander-s1 case en 
bane fo clarify the scope 01 section Y24.051, Florida Srarutes 
(1996), which WAS enacted as pan of the Criminal Appeal Re- 
form Act. See Ch. 96-248, La\vs of Florida. At issue is whether. 
in a direct appeal, this courI may strike costs imposed willlout 
srarutory authority where the cost issues hnve never been pre- 
sented 10 the trial coulf. For [he reasons which follow, we find 
the cost issues have nor been prerelxd for review, and \vc affirm 
Maddox’s sentence. 

Maddox enrercd 3 plea of nolo contendere IO burglary of a 
structurc,z prcscrving his right 10 appeal the trial coilrl’s order 
denyine his moriort to suppress. He presemed no other issues for 
appeal? He was scntcnced on December 3. 1996 10 five years’ 
probation, wide the special condition [hat he x~\:e 364 days in the 
county jail. He was also assessed a r~urnber of costs. including 
$1.00 for the police academy and S205 if] coun cos!s. Maddox 

did not conlcs( Ihc XSCSSIIICIII ofcosrr nt lhc lime hc ct:rcrcd his 
pica. and hc (!id no, file a rno~ion 10 correct his scntcncc under 
rule 3,80O(b). although the laucr I\~O charges are improper. The 
$1 .OO assessmcnl for the police xadcmy is no longer xnhorizcd 
by statute. See tirr$hlirr Y. Slnre, 664 So. 2d 61 (Fla. 5th DCA 
1995): recgetwdly Afi//cr 1’. Cify of Ilrdinll HarDorrr Beocl~, 453 
So. 2d 107 (Fla. 5d1 DCA 1984) (explaining Ihc history of lhc 
assessmcnr). Addilionally, section 27.3455, Floridn Slaru~cs 
iSuon. 1996) limits to 5200 the “addhional coun costs” which 
can’& imp&d by the trial court. 

In Birsm v. Srorc. 696 So. 2d 504 (Flz 5111 DCA 1997), this 
coun addrcsscd an ana!o.~ous cost issue. desoitc the failure m file 
a rule 3.800@) motion or olhenvisc prcs&c lhe iss’uc for rc- 
vic\v. on lhe basis that the cost assessment was illegal and the 
error therefore “fundamental.” We now conclude, however. 
that d~esc issues are nor reviewable on appeal unless the error is 
preserved. 

In a direct appeal from a conviclion or sentence in 2 nonplca 
case, the Criminal Appeal Reform Act permirs review of only 
&xc errors which are (I) fundnmcnrnl or (2) have been ~)rc- 
served for review. $924.051(3). Fla. Stat: ihc word “PIE- 
served,” as used in the stature, rnuaxs that the issue has been 
presented to. and ruled on by rhe trial COUTI. 4 924.05l(l)(a), 
Fla. SKII. Where a plea of guilty or nolo contendere has been 
entered, the righr of appeal is limired 10 legally disposilive issues 
\vhich have been r@renztd for appeal. $924.051(4). Fla. Slat. AS 
TO this latter catcgofy, the Florida Supreme Court quickly held 
that, in order for this Smtutc 10 be constirulional. ir rnus~ be con- 
strued “to permi! a defendant who pleads guilty or nolo come!,- 
dere wilhout reserving a legally disposirive issue IO nevcnheless 
appeal a senrencing error, providing i[ has been timclyprescrwd 
by motion to corrcc~ die scnrencc. ” See Anmdments ru rh Flori- 
da Rules of Appelhte Procrdlrr<, 685 So. 2d 773, 775 (Fla. 
1996). The reference 10 “scnlcnc~~~g crrorsl’ appeafs IO include 
those that arc unlawful, as well as ihose rhat arc illegal. despite 
tie SupremeCoun’s refercnce in its opinion mKobi&n v. S&e, 
373 So. 2d 898 (Fla. 1979),4 

Recognizing rhat, in the sentencing arena, the nc\v legislarion 
would preclude the appeal of m&any scnrencing errors which 
formerly were routinely corrected on dirccr appeal (such as 
nonfundamental sentencing errors apparent on the face of the 
record),’ the supreme court set about creating a melhod for a 
criminal defendant to ahrain relief from senrencing errors noi 
preserved at the rime of senrrncing. In csscncc, rhe coun created 
a sort of post-hoc device for preserving such senrencins errors 
for appeal. Fla. R. Grim. P. 3.8OO(b). Any error nor complained 
of ar Ihe time of senlcnce could be complained of in rl!e trial court 
after senrencinp, if done in accordance wirh rhe new rule. Thus, 
at approximately the sxnc lime .secIion 924.051 became efiec- 
rive. the Florida Supreme Court, by emergency amendment to 
FloridaRule ofcriminal Procedure 3.800, permitledrhe tiling of 
a motion to corrcc[ a senicnce entered by the trial courr, provided 
the motion w.?s filed within ten days (now thirty) of the dale oi 
rendition of the scnlencc. SPC A~ne~mdure~rrs IO Florida RI& oj 
Appellare Procedure 9.020(~) uml Horido Rule of Critniw 
Procedure 3.800, 675 So. 2d 1374 (Ha. 1996). Only [hen, if no- 
corrected by the trial court. could it he raised on appeal because i: 
had been “preserved.” Ahhough rule 3.800 by its fcrms tradi- 
lionally had been limited 10 illegal scmcnces, subsection (b) o 
rhe rule, ns tinendcd, nlorc broadly applies ID any sentencing 
error. 675 So. 2d at 1375.‘Thc Rule 3,80O(a) procedure remails. 
available to correcl an illegal sentence at my lime. 

The court also clarified in the arnendmenrs 10 the Florid 
Rules of Appellate Procedure thar direct nppella~e review of an: 
sentencing error in a nonplea cxc is prohibited if the issue has no 
firsr been presented to the Trial court. 685 So. 2d at 801. Th 
amcndmcnrs, which became cffcctive J~luruy 1. 1997, provide: 



L,iTRJCl’ COURTS OF tiPPEti 22 Fin. L. \Ycc!;!y D711 

(d) Senlencin~ Errors. A scnrencing error mxy “0~ bc rniscd “II 
appeal unless the nllegcd error has first been brou:hl to the *LIZ”- 
tionofihc lower tribunal: 

(1) at tie tinx ofsentcncing: Or 
(21 b-r mOIionoursua”t 10 FloridaRulc ofCriminnl P:occdurc 
, - , - I~ 1 

3.SOtKb). 
Fin. R. App. P. 9.140(d). The amended nppcllalc ;ules applicn- 
blc to pleas of guilty or no contest sin!i!arly now limir the ri;hr of 
appeal to those sentencing errors which !xivc been presemed for 
review. 685 So. 2d at 799-800, 

(2)Pleas. A defendant may not appeal from a guilty or nolo 
comendcre plea enccpt as follo~vvs: 

(A) A dcfendanr who plends guilty or nolo co?tf”dcrc may 
expressly reserve the right 10 appeal a prmr disposmvc order of 
the lower tribunal. identifying wit!1 particulariry the point of law 
bcingreservcd. . 

(B) h defendant who plcads guilty 01 nolo conlcnderc nay 
otherwise directly appeal only 

(r) rhe lower tribunal’s lack of subject maner jurisdiction: 
(ii1 avioln~ionofiheolcaagrecmcnr, ifprescrvcdby a motion 

plea; 
(iv) a sentcncine error, if preserved: or 
(v) as otherwise provided by law. 

Fla. R. App. P. 9.140@)(2). 
The “et effect of the staruce and tbc amended rules is that no 

senrencing error can bc considered in a direct appeal unless the 
error has been “preserved” for review, i.e. the error has been 
presented to and ruled 0” by the triz! cou~[. This is UUE regardless 
ofwhether the error is apparcnr 0” the face of the record. And it 
applies across the board to defendants who plead <and to lhore 
who go to rrial. As for rhe “tundamenM error” exccplion, it 
now appears clear. give” Ihe recent rule amendments, that “fun- 
damcntal error” no longer exists in the scnlencing context. The 
supreme court ha recently distinguished semencing error from 
trial error, and hsr found fundamental error only in the latlcr 
context. Su,nniers v. Sore, 684 So. 2d 129, 729 (Fla. 1996) 
(“The trial couti’s failure to comply with the statutory mandate is 
a sentencing error, not fundamental error, which must be raised 
0” direct appeal or it is waived.“); A&M? v. Srure, 673 So. 2d 
17, 20 (Fla.) (“Fundamcmal error is ‘error which reaches down 
into the validity of the rriel itself to the extent that a verdict of 
guilty could “or have bee” obtained without the assistance of the 
alleged c~or.’ “), cm. denied, 117 S. Ct. 197, 136 L. Ed. 2d 
134 (1996). !r appears that the supreme court bar; concluded ihat 
tie notion of “fundamental error” should be limited to rrial 
errors. not sentencing errors. The high COUII Could have adopted 
a rule that paralleled the Crinlinal Appeal Reform Act, which 
would allow for review of fundamental err0rs in nonplea casts. 
but the court did not do so and made clear in ilr recent amendmcm 
to rule 9.140 thar unpreserved sentencing errors cannot be raised 
on appeal * 

The language of Rule 9,140@)(2)(B)(iv) could not be clearer. 
And whv should there be “fundamen~d” error where the court 
have &ted a “failsafe” procedural device to correct any scn- 
tenting error or omission at the rrial court levci? Elimination of 
the concept of “fundamental error” in sentencing will avoid the 
inconsistency and illogic [hat plagues the caselaw and will pro- 
vide a much-needed measure of cl,uity, certainty Jnd finality. 
Even those who remain committed to the concept of “funda- 
mcnral error” in the sentencing context would be hard pressed to 
identify errors at sentencing that are serious enough Lo require 
correction in the absence of objection at the trial level. The su- 
preme CONI has concluded that rhe only type of sentencing error 

. Ihal is e”e” “illegal” is a sentence that exceeds the statutory 
maximum. Doris v. Store. 661 So. 2d 1193, 1186. Yet, under the 
current staturory sentencing schcmc. a sentence can exceed Ihc 

, maximum if warranted by the guidelines score. 

$9?!.0014(l)(a), FIX SM. (1996). l,!crc WC nr0 dcnlinz with n 
S! asscsment and a $5 overchnrgc. if an imp;cpcf $1 cost :s- 
sessment is “fundamental error,” then any scntcucn,; cr~or. r,o 
mallcr how minor, would be fundxnc”!nl. 

We recognize that the scope of our opinion will bc nffccrcrl by 
Ihe definition given to the term “scntcncing errors.” Some er- 
rors which occur at scnrcncing “light be catcgorizcd ar due pro- 
ccss violations, WC Richardson Y. S~rrre. 694 So. 2d 147 (WI. 1st 
DC.4 1997), a violalion of the pica ngrccment. see Greol v. 
Smrc. 7OO So. 2d 384 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997).’ or eve” clcric~! 
error. See Jolmson Y. S~ofc. 701 So. 2d 382 (Fin. 1st DCA 1997); 
Marscy Y. Slale. 698 SO. 2d GO7 (Fin. 5th DCA 1997). Addirion- 
ally, fines and penallies are “or always imposed as pax oi a de- 
fendant’s sentence. but may constitute a civil pcnnlry. See. r,$.. 
6dl Y. Slole, 548 So. 2d 1103 (Fin. 1969). All such errors, how 
ever, are properly regarded as “sentencing errors” wirhin the 
meaning of section 924.051. Creating such mulriplc catcgorics of 
errors which occur at sentencing also would result in the .zncma- 
lies nlrcady xc” in the,curre”t cast law, whcrcin 11~ COUIK 
(including this court) have reviewed minimx! attorneys fee? and 
various cost assessments,P but rcfusc to review the wro”$! 
imposilion of a departure sentcncc 0r ill@ habirualizeuon 
without compliance with \he dictates of sccrion 924.051. SEC 
Colligon v. Sfnte, 701 So. 2d910 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997) (habituali- 
zxion); Conx~a,~ Y. Sralc. 701 So. 2d 353 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997) 
(departure sentence); 10ohnson v. SIUC. 697 So. 2d 1245 (Fla. 1st 
DC,+ 1997) (depanure sentence): n4iddkran v. Dote, G87 So. 2d 
303 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997) (habitualization). 

In view of our holding roday. we must recede from several of 
our earlier opinions. As indicated, this court will no longer rcc- 
ognize fundamental cr10r in the scnlcncing c~nfe.x~, contrxy :o 
he sratements made in Medbmy Y. Siere. 699 So. 2d S57 (Fin. 
5th DCA 1997), S~ldarm V. -W/e, 698 SO. 2d j38 (Fla. 5th DCA 
1997). Rerlgel v. Sfnfe, G92 So. 2d 277 (Fla. Srh DCA 1997). 
Orriz Y. S/are, 696 So. 2d 916 (F!;\. 5th DCA 1997) and Lcisson Y. 
Srote, 696 SO. 2d 504 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996). Nor will [his COIJTI 
address illegal senlences on direct appeal,. unless the issue has 
been presenrcd for review either by objcCUon in [he trial coun or 
by means of a 3.800@) motion for post-conviction relief. CJ 
Ortiz. We stress, however, that rule j.EOO(a) is always available 
to obtain collateral review of a” illegal sentence. Moreover, 
where properly preser+cd for review, both unlawful and illegal 
sentences cm be addressed on direct appeal, regardless of wherh- 
era plea is involved. Cf. Robizson (limiting righr of appeal IO 
illegal sentences): Millers. Slale, 697 So. 2d 58G (Fla. 1st DCA 
1997); Srorie V. Srole, 688 So. 26 1006. 1007.08 (Fla. 1st DCA 
1997). 

Given our interprclation of section 924.05 I, we necessarily 
disagree with contrary results reached by other districr couns of 
eopeal. uarricula~ly inzofnr as lhcse courts have continued to 
r&o*& fundamental error in the senrencing comcx~. See, e.g., 
C/m,bski v. Sure, 22 Fin. L. Weekly D2660 (Fin. 2d DCA 
Nov. 19, !Y97); Pybr v. Skzfe. 22 Fla. I,. Weekly IX500 (Fla. 
3d DCA Oct. 29. 1997): lohItSOn. 701 So. 2d at 382.383: Cow- 
on, 701 SO. 2d at 353; &lli~~ Y. &me, 695 SO. 2d 883 (Fla. 4th 
DCA 1997). WC also disaxcc lhat sentencina errors can be . 
rsiscd on direct appra! without preserv;lrion, sir&y because zhe 
sentence [hat results is illegal. See. e.~., Srore Y. Heiviu, 702 So. 
2d 633 (Fla. 1st DCA 1997): Sanders Y. Srule. 698 So. 2d 377 
(Fla. 1st DCA 1997). Fin&. it seenx clear that rcvicw under 
section 924.05 1 is broader than that permitted under Robinrmr. in 
that it exrcnds to unlawful scn~cn~cs. ifpropcrly preserved. 

At the intermediate appellare level, WC arc accustomed to 
simply correcting errors when we set them in criminal cases. 
especially in sentencing, because it seems both right rind efficient 
to do so. The lcgislaiure and the snpremc C~UTI have concluded, 
however, that the place for such errors lo bc corrected is fit lhe 
trial level and that any dcfendaxt who does not bring J. sentencing 
error to the attention of Ihe sentencing judge within a rcasonablc 
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lime cannot expccr rclicf on appeal. This is a policy decision thnt 
will rclicve ~hc workload of [he n~pcll~rc cows and will place 
correction of allc~ed crrora in [he hands of the judicixl ofkcr 
best able to inwsugntc rind to corrccl al&~ error. Evcr:tually, 1ria1 
counsel may even recognize the labor-saving and reputation- 
enhwcing benefits of being adequately prepared for the scntenc- 
ing hearing. Cerlainly, rhcre is little risk that a defendant will 
sulfcr an injusricc because of this new procedure,; if any aspect of 
a sentencing is “fundamentally” crroneow and If counsel fails to 
object at sentencing 01 tilt a molion wj~hin thirty days in actor- 
dance with the rule, the remedy of ineffective n$ris[ance ofcoun- 
se1 will be available. It is hard 10 irnaginc [hat the failure to pre- 
servo a semcncing error that would formerly have been charac- 
terized as 2 “fimda~nental” would not support nn “ineffective 
assislance” claim. 

l-he defendant in this case was sentenced on Dcccnlber 3, 
1996 after cnrcring R plea of no contest. He did not contest the 
assessment of costs ar senrencing, a,nd he did not file amorion to 
correct his sentence under rule 3.800(b). Thus, neither cost issue 
has been prcscrved for review and ncirher issue can be addressed 
on appcai. 

AFFIRl&ZD. (DAL’KSCH. COBB. SI~IARF. w., 
GOSHORN. HARRIS, PETERSON Rnd ANTOON, Jl.. con- 
cur. THOMPSON, J., C~IXIITI and diwnrs in pan. with opinion, 
inwhich DAUKSCII,J., concurs.) 

23 Flar I,. \\‘cCkly D7L! IIISTRICT COURTS OI: APPEAL - 

III Smr~ters, the suprcmc court answcrcd J. ccrlificd c~ucrtion 
dealing with juvenile senrcncing. The issue beforc ~hc court was 
whether a trinl court’s f~~.lilure to consider the criteria of scClion 
59,05(7)(c), Florida Statuws (1991) ,u~d conremporancourly 
rcducc its evaluations and findings 10 writing could bc raised 
collaremlly. The cwn. relying on irs decision in nnl,is v. Stute. 
661 So. 2.d II93 (Fla. 19953, held that absent a conwnpo~ilneous 
objection, “[Tjbe trial court’s failure 1o comply with Ihe sliuuto- 
ry mandate is a sentencing cri’or. not fundamcnml e,rror. which 
musr be raised on direct aplxal or in is waived.” Swooners at 129. 
Davis stands first for the prirtciplc that [he failure of Ihe trial court 
to file commpornneous wriwn reasons for a dupanure sentence 
which is wirhin Ihc statutory maximum is not arr illegal scnlencc. 
Id. at 1196. Second: it swids for rhc principle that rhc failure of 
the trial cowl 10 file conlcmporaneous wriwn reasons is no1 
fundament,l error if the se”lcnc~: is within the sra,urory maxi- 
munr. Id. at 1197. 

Archer was a death penalty rcrcnrencing case. The issue on 
appeal relevant to this case \~‘as fundamental error ar relarcd to 
the failure of the Trial court IO give the reasonable doubt instnlc- 
tion IO the resentencing jury. The defendant did nor tnakc a con- 
rcmporaneous objection at trial and aucrnpied to raise the issue 
for the first rime on appeal. The supreme court held that the 
failure of the trial court IO give a jury instruction defining rc>- 
sonablc doubt at the resentencing was not fundamemal error. Id. 
at 20. Since the defendaX did nor object, review could only be 
granted if rherc was fi~ndLnienr~ error. Rcpcaling rhe dcfinitiw! 
of fundamental error from Siote v. D~hu, 515 So. 2d G43. 64% 
645 (Fla. 1991) (qwing Brow v. Siore, 124 SO. 2d 481, 4S? 
(Fla. 1360)). the suPl-eme coun found no fundamental e~‘roi 
because there is no corlstitulional requirement that a wial couii 
defmc reasonable doubt. The defini,ion of fundamental error is 
accurate, but in no manner suppons the conclusion that the w 
preme coun has done away \r:ilh fundanental error in sentencing. 

I agree lhe supreme cow is narrowing the idea of funda,menla! 
error. See e.g. J-B. “. Stale, 23 Fla. L,. Weekly S44 (Fla. Jan 22. 
1.998); Cunmins; Davis. In J-B., the court held That there was nr! 
fundamemal error at trial in ihe admission of a confession al- 
though there was no independent proof of cotpus delicti. Al- 
though J.E. did not involve a sentencing cwx, it is obvious tht 
supreme coun. is reexamining the fundamental error docrrine ir, 
Florida and is narrowing its application. Iiowcvcr, I believe it i: 
lcfr to be seen whether the court.will adopt, PS does the majority. 
Ihe rule that “no scniencing error can be considcrcd in a direc, 
appeal unless the error has been ‘preserved’ for review i.c. Ihf 
error hns been presented to and ruled on by the trial cow. This i! 
I~UC regardless of whether the error is apparent on the face of lh! 
record.” At this junc1urc. I do not think we can say thar the PU 
premc coun has definiiively eliminarcd fundamental scnrencin:; 
error or direct review thereof. That statement must be made b: 
the supreme cow and must hc unequivocal. Thcrcfore, I agrc 
with the holding on costs, but disagree with the stawmenr IR: 
fundatnenral error no longer cxizrs in the sentencing culltext. 
would also certify this issue to the suprcmc court. (DAUKSCK 
Y.,c”“curs.) 


